
TECH 
boSS
1.0

It's time to take back
control of your tech!



It's time to start 
being the tech boss!

Analysing and making
decisions with the

habits or problems you
have, but would like to

change from today!

PART 5
 



A SERIES OF EXERCISES
 

TO HELP YOU EXPLORE THE THINGS YOU
WANT TO CHANGE

You can do some or all of the following exercises
You can do these for your own personal tech use

Your children's tech use
Technology in your home

For the different kinds of technology use
If you listen / watch me go through the various exercises and examples,

the idea is that you go away and do them yourselves
Then you'll know what you might want to start working on as we go into the

middle section of this course
 
 



What is in your control, what isn't?
 

In your control

Out of your
control



What tech use is contractive, what's expansive?
 

Expansive 

Contractive 



WHAT WORkS, WHAT DOESN'T?
 What works

What
doesn't work



What are the CRAPPY HABITS / BUGBEARS?
 

Crappy habits/
bugbears

Positive
habits



WHAT negatively IMPACTS PRODUCTIVITY?
 Doesn't impact

Impacts



WHAT negativELy IMPACTS YOUR MOOD / mindset?
 Doesn't impact

Impacts



WHAT NEGATIvely IMPACTS YOUR relationship?
 Doesn't impact

Impacts



WHAT NEGATIvely IMPACTS INFO OVERLOAD?
 Doesn't impact

Impacts



What are the fears you have IF TECH habits STAY THE WAY the are?

Fears

No fear



What are the fears you have about makiNg changes?

 

Fears

No fear



What would be the easiest thing TO CHANGE?
 

Easiest things to
change

More difficult
things to
change



What changes would you LOVE TO make if they were made easy, you
were supported and you knew you couldn't fail?

 

Changes I'd make

Things I
wouldn't



What could be common ground changes in your family?
 

Parent Kids



What could be common ground changes in your family?
 

Parent 1 

Parent 2
Kids



Get your tech boss hat on
 

Remember You still don't need to
implement the changes yet!

Please go away and spend a bit of time on this. Do it for yourself and do it for your
children / home life separately, if applicable. 

 
As we go into the middle section of the course now, we will explore habits and

habit replacers, non-negotiables and boundaries, tech time blocking, creating your
ultimate tech boss mindset and rewriting your story - where we start to work out

where to start and how to implement positive changes



BREAKING HABITS
Understanding habit functions, 

 habit loops and habit
replacers!

 NEXT UP...
 


